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11-11. T. now stands for Tilden acd
Ti:nanny.

I
—Philadelphiatalks about another

theltro., What she -has don't pay.

• —Barnum grand9hildren as
old as his wife.

—The State fair at Easton was 'a
gickt sudcess.

---;There are 150-"pestmistrAssea in
r.f.tesylvatis. .

—The ambition of Altoona i 3 toa.Fl:;:ling rink.
, o• .l 1The water supply of Allegliauy

—Pittsburg conFtuues 59000,006
:,rwltt''r a month.

larhaces ih Lehigh
1.15:tshire Inca Eown-in this week. •

—lhttsbura has a Tax-pyrra'
1 Ilion, which is starring up the cEleeLob3trB
11.,1c1 politteittne. -

, I (7—Tub Huntingdon Monitor,-
_orart cr the Delccracy of tjant cc,unty, tilts
chhoged hands. •

=John N. Shearer, the wronaat,
will•rualo an aFeension on Saturday nail in

• •=AI Erie, last Friday, five thous-
t_.ight hundred and nine tons of iron' ore

'—.Larry rt r.l,6nrt was arrested in
1 ;'lArtog on llone, for deal!rf; in no:tote:reit
n% c -a• ;picots.

Faculty of La.fay6tte Col
E:1 now C.,ll6ititS cr tacnty'

tt.'l 1 tutor?.

---1.-ho!trustees.of. the Olivet Col-
3:lc:big-an, bare by epecial cfr3rt raised

51:2 ',COO needed to endow, it.

• —The alleged riots, in Lnerne
comity between the Welsh and Irish maian,re

0,...i to be no riots at all.

—The students of Lafayette
g 6 at Eag•on • have been• stricken with the

1• fever, and have organized a'clnb.

Hind-mill is too be built at
clicstir.,adjoiniug John Reach's f,hipyar 1, to

Lim rah ircn in the construction of

swindler; who alleges him-
miukter of the 31. E. Church, is

rii through the c ,uutry. cieffilu'itc,7,, the
c:<•(.1/41•:us.

—Frederick Neil, of Allegheny
Ct:y.fired taTo_pistol shots at 'hie wife and ono
at his cum head on' Saturday last, None of
thee: had a fatal effect.

••

--Thomas qmariingliam, of Har7
iisbnrg, Aged 71, and a conductor on the-Penn._
sylvania Railroad from the dato of its running,,4 '• tiled OL Siinday.

—York is to have a soldiers' mom"- -

3 . 111.nt; the base of which has already been ship,
to • that. place. It is to be of the finest

2:laryLind marble.l
gantlSnidn who do,the pho-
tor Harvait College are rapidly

fortuus. Their last order 'was for
vOJ photographs of the. Class of71.

• H-rx:Senater Ross, of Kansas, is
Torernan on a Lawrence paper—a position...lie hat' eighteen years ago, before embarking..,v;polittzt3.l _

~)!I•bulow is "iepOrted to De in
iialt state olliealth, ovcrworkel and

• !..—tiung. He :has abandoned his Pnripse of
the United States.

.—o-udgmg from the number of
rcie;:ti at the Sherman-Fitch wedding,- the

-y,qing couple will be able to get along comfort-
ably for a year or two. •

r I—Pecuniary aid is asked for Gari-
-I,,kii, r:bp is represented to be in poor eirenm-
-Ix.eu,,- often withoutt the means to:.obtain—. .I,e nt,cssaries OfAde.

- •Blum,at Prague, has
),•ie,su,:d his wife, a daughter aged sixteen, arr fm:rteen and another. lie is a brother of

131 irn whom Wiudischgratz shot.
1 ' .-=-Washington gossip says 111.r.

..1..t.0 I.limagan, a•wealthy widower ofPhiladel-
phia; Is Boon to to marry the daughter of Judge
:--1-rni ,,of the Supreme Court.

,the list of wedding Ares-
• I.ts DI i 3 Minnie Silo roan ,ieceivedWas a gold

witlrfacq elver' inlaid with diamondspv.rle:from Prondont Grant arid:Wier.
•

• —it is stated that Rev. Rd, ,bert
of Chicago, Las received to be-

e •rne,rastor of the Church of the Mania, in
at a salary of $lO,OOO per trintuaS?

—The holy of Cie Rev. John L.cr the Methodist Miasionars; _ a:added
l-. a ni-13, iirMarchlast, in the Mexidan Sukte

reached San Francisco on Wedngs-

Noi)v-York Board of ,Edaca-
t:on 21.:',8-an appropriation for the coming year
~F $3, :-;3,000. An Item of $50,000 is requiredtor the nautical school proposed tobe establish/

' —rfhe income of the Woolsey fund
i3,tv)vy.available for the first time Me

car., it'iskred fur the employment of ad-.ditiont.l ingtructorA rnd for general 'empenaes_fra:a'd now aniounts,to ;123,000.

tue :30th tilt: the corner stone
~ a nt v- and handsome le:aiding was laid by.me Wt. man's McdicaL College of rhiladeldhia.'

/ au institution .whielt `has I outgrown its old
limits 1.11:1 is now in a highly IkeFishing -con-
dition. I - . 1 . -

. . .
. .

. 1--a'Liss HonOre who is ta. marry,
• Lienteiiam G.ra t.t, possesiies most '!)earitifuli.veg." An eacliane ,call them the eyes Of

31.:ry Stuart, and fully as Capable oft Winning'
- the liettrt ofthe world.- -

--z:Long,fellow's new poem—t-The
.04nging of the Crane"—was read and dulyapplamled before a Boston, audience, on Thurs. ,,day Tlieldea is Fiend], for a 110CISe
warmir:;, a fiat social gathering in a new

oil pipe company are ready
peliv:r oil at Pittsburg from the oil regions',410p as thep•get permission from the Su-p .Itue t'eart to run their pipe ackoss,the tracks

viest: Vann ,railroad ;company. •

—The coal minertoi the Monon;
gal:4 t valley have genera y agreed to resume

011;.ai tllree cants a bmihel, and as a conse-tp2,-;.:t is anticipated that operation in-thatoti:m will) shortly :assume the 'old-time
actiwy, • •

—ICA R. B. 'Rickets, . of Wilkes-.l34rrol Ms closed a salt of 10,000acres of timberheld it, pantie° iu Easton, for the sum of
1;),7,00 .•A railroad to bo built from Tank-lianOck to Bowman's creek for the transpor-

tation c f lumber.
- •

• rr'lho affairs of the Asbury LifeIni,ur'aico Company, doir.gibusiness at No. 245l road . New York, have been placed in theLc:A.{ • pi roceiver, and the papers filled in'the
i.jlerli'a office at Albany.

.Californian expresses
7,: .rni lregrixd.to the sifety of the pupils oft Sill Francisco public schools inLesse ofhesz. , 'appelrs, axe nearly

r'r;,:)od, from tide° -to four stories iu
.tl,l each attended, by 800 or 900 ehildroo.

• —'Alluding b. the educational
Ar•-,- 11,1c..,, in Nee--Haven; the New-Londonrays: "Of emirs°, Dr. Bacon hits a

• the p:e. He. i 3 the great inciati-tl.,::!'.cniandt.r of the 'eentgry. He is in Itheway-iip- L'ie dhows." '
•

- a meeting of -the Chicago
,:ry; en Tne;,--day, PrefessofDarid Swingsent:-ti sr, letter to the Presbytery. ask-

I:.;, It. -re ,to firma the ebureb.11, e : I ti,.7clarc., myself independent,, -apd
ti. -n --te•:,nercd- T.'reshi•tery-to drop myname

L:ea iiits done. -I
T!!ngiishL.capitalist namedIlllao-1 hse been traveling in the Southt; .of the expediency of putting Borne

r::,11 '2f Lts oivn and other. people's money
there,.decidea that the politicalPl:ch that..tbe inveattnent must not.15 though he regretfully adds thereLI a gr; .i,cpc:t.mg. for ral,reade.

-4be first colored jaryever calledcourts' of 'Virginia was summonedin Alex.a.ncina., by Judge Sangster,of I:tr. D. Lanes, colored minister,r. .A.,:ir:.ctrn, charged with illegal voting at the
-lion.- In order— toprevent thy possible

• -: jistice might not be done, the• -

. .t the rellest of counsel for Lanes, or-
-1 t the entire jory-be cornpo3cd ofcol-(lel en.

—The Titusville Courier publishesk t of the gres.lßutler oil district, cover-;l'4; the vi.,tire producti.,n of the country southand nrt.nt of Pittsburg. The figures have allteen ,kl!ected by gang 'On each farm andtklzg the ri-cords uf (-itch well in detad.•

-s.rnti -rtry gacs prtFc nt pr.lucing wellsand lq wells LOW dr/I'll[44'. Tn.; UV 1Int;trigit,r,cr,e Pnaoloyed.- The worling • capitalinvestedis $1,%59,000. Tne daily produeUon ofoR inthis district is 15,f)13 barreig. -

ralfot4 :i per
^awanda, Thursday, Cct:15.1874.

• • EDITOR
i.O. f.;••0 MUCH. S., V 1 . ALVORD

Republican State Ticket,
FOR LIEIIFENANT GOyERNOR,

. ARTHUR (I. OL3IS/"ED
la.ll ArDITOR GENERAL,

HARRISON' ALLEN.
ICHEMARY OF 1 NTERICAL APFAILS,

ROBERT B. BEATH.
FOR JUDGE CF SUPREME COURT,
_EDWARD M. PAXSON.,

Republican County Ticket
FOR CONGIIBSS,

HON. B. LAPORTE.
FOR SMCATOR,

EON. H. L. SCOTT;
FOR REPRESKtiTATITE9,-

GEORGE MOSCRIP,
0. D. KINNEY.

Dn. E. G. TRACY:
EDH DISTnICT ATTOT:MIY,

JOHN CALIFF.
Fan c-ommissi,,N6:,

MORRIS SHEPA.RD. -

• FOR EURVEYIOR,
CAPr. GEORGE V. MYER

FOB AtDITOB.
GEORGE W. BRINK.

POLITICAL HERESY.

° A few weeks since Rev. GEO. LAti-
nos (we believe the gentleman still
adheres to the sacred title, although
he has sadly "fallen from grace" and
denies the good old doctrines of
ikVEsLy,) was advertised to speak at
Leßaysville, on a subject in which
every one is interested, viz.; "The
Daly of the Citizen." Desiring in-
struction, and hoping the back-
sliding elder had repented 'of `his evil
kvays, we hied us over th% hills and
through the vales to the ''heaatiful
Village of Leßaysville. At the ap-
Pointed hour a goqdly number c in-
'negated in'the Mdß. Church, and
;the gifted and once popular and
trusted orator mounted the pulpit..
The subject had evidently received
no small amount of thought and
'preparation, and was divided under
proper beads like an' orthodox ser-
mon. -,After assuring the audience
ithat he was not a candidate for any
'office, he opened his- discourse by re-
;ferringto the finances ; his cunning
'wait displayed on this point. Hoping
Ito win back those whom he had basely
,betrayed, he took the popular side of
the money question. After dwelling
Int considerable length and- with a
Igreat deal of truth (the devil can
!quote Scripture), he landed at the
,point he was all the time aiming at:
'a thrust tat the Republican party.
The manner in which he referred to
the corrupt practices resorted to .by
politician's, seemed—l-6, :satisfy every
one tb t he was no stranger in Ven-
ice. His warm and pathetic appeals
to his hearers to. throw off the party

'yoke and be independent, .elicited,froml an intelligent old gentleman..
ithe _query, 'Would men be honest
;then?" Another gentl4man seated
Inear us whispered to a neighbor, "1
'guise . Dicerca is thinking about
ktztonnage tax." Bat as Mr. LANDON'
;piously informed us on the occasion
that none but the poltroon ,resorted

Ito perionalities, although :his efforts
'always abound in personal slang andIuse, we will' try and confine our-
selves to an answer to ;his mischiev-
ous and specious argar'cient..

i He boldly asserted that there is
,now no difference between the two
parties. Every intelligent man and
woman present know -the assertion
Ito be false. If the Republican party
iwas abandoned and the Democrats
lagain in power, how long would it be
before the four millions of colored
'people _made free by the lamented
LINCOI,N would again be in a condi-
tion little less galling and degraded
than' they were before the war ? Do
ifhe acts If the "white leagues" of
,the South which are - defended andnc-olaragecl by the Democratic party,
sustain the assumption that all par-
ties accept the situation, and are

filling to conform to the new order
of things?

There are other grave and mo-
mentuous questions upon which the
Parties widely differ : .The protection
Of labor, the repudiation of the public
debt, or refusal to pay the bonds in
gold, regulation of railroad freights,
&c. •Ur. LArmox-well knows that the
Democratic partY, whatever theypro-fess, always vote against peotection
Co the-educated labor of this country.
while the Republican party favors it.
The Republican party is in favor of

laying the bonds of the government
io gold, according to contract, . while'
the- Democrats say they should be
paid in greenbacks. Last winter whenoil proposition was introduced in Con•
gress, declaring that it was the duty
of Congress to regulatefreight
charges and prevent the ruinous and
exhorbitant rates adopted- by the

•great companies, nearly-every Dem-
oerat in the House voted against the
Ooposition. And yet. this Reverend
gentleman has the audacity to stand
be fore an,are audience andsoy there are no lines of demarkationbetween the two, parties !

He then proceededlo say all that
epublieanism now means is to favor
third term for Gnarl ;..._ in factdnArcr, like Biscxo's ghost, was eon-iiually coming to the front duringin

,the sntire speech. He assured us
that GLINT was not payiu,g off the
debt, but the people were furnishing
tlie rnoney,—a fact which everybody
knew; but before ho bad concluded
4 proved conclusively ,thitt GlIANT
6ald renopiinat& binoelf` hiltauee ho

.had ..eileuty thin:wand ofike-holdere,
and then •he fed and clothed themay, and of roarer; the poor iguor1

1 . .

ant soldier 3 who Were eating "GniNT's
soup" would neveropposehis wishes.
The allusion to the soldiers was in-
tended as aeompliment (?) to a brave
officer is the audience who had been
suffering the privations awl hard-
ships of a solillier's life among the
IGOialii3 fur tittf_ past tA•verai ear!,
and who -had receive a L:s paitical
education at the feet of LANDON, in
days when that, gelitlellakti was wont

to demand the scalp of every Repub-
lican whorefused to render Lim sup-
port

AnothEr reason why tLe Republi-
can party should be abandoned was,
that it had fallen into. the hands of
corrupt men, who _had so firmly fas-
tened' themselves upon the organiza-
tion that it was impossible to shake
them off. Mr. LANDON forgot that
his own history was a refutation of
the Bald falsehood. When a party
has the4oura?e to diseard a man of
the poi er and personal magnetism
which Mr; Los once possessed,
and which, had he remained honest,
and faithful to the interests of the
country, would have placed him in
the ,highest position in the gift of
the people of the State, it will avail
nothing before a Bradford county
audiencelolassert that bad men can-
not be put down and replaced. by
honest men. The Republican party
is composed of different material
from, the Democratic. Its members
are intelligent, and _quickly devine
the motives and characters of their
public servants ; and although cor-
rupt . men may, and sometimes do,
foist theMselves upon the party,lhey
are soon detected, and no matter how
able and how eloquent they are, they
are cast aside. -No one knows this
fact better than Mr. Imicnox.

While the address as a literary pro.
duction was one of the 'ablest efforts
of Mr. LANDON, it failed to elicit any
applause froth an audience that once
Would have made the " welkin ring "

while listening to such eloquent ut-
terances ; but LANDON has deserted
the principles whichhe once professed
to hold dear, and his power with the
people has gone.•How are the mighty
fallen !

The doctrine ho advanced on the.
occasion in reference to abandonment
of organizations, is the vilest politi-
cal heresy, and if adopted would ruin
any people. The Republican 'party
is worth sustaining, and all the de-
ceptive and specious argar4nts of
disappointed and corrupt political
hacks in the country cannot swerve
the patriotic and honest masses from
allegiance to it. As well say the
Christian religion can be upheld
without a creed, or battles success-
fully fought without an organized
army, as to reason that no party or-
ganization is necessary in carrying
opt the machinery of government.

E3=

:Onl:fy about two weeks more remain
before the November election, and it
becomes every earnest republican to
be "up and doing," to:the end that a
fall vote may be polled. An hour's
-quiet talk with a lukewarm neighbor
will, do more to arouse him to an
earnest support ofjhe ticket than a
dozen stump speerches. Mass-meet-
ings impart enthusiasm to organized
bodies and keep them active in the
good work, but a personal canvass
by the right kind of men makes con-
verts !and thus, adds to the party
strength. Every town and borough
in the county should haveits Repub-
lican organizations. Brea of charac-
ter, those who possess the entire
confidence of the community, should
be the leaders and workers in these
organization. A thorough canvass
should be had of the Voters in the
didrict. The politic.; of every man
ihOuld be known. This-can be done
by' subdivisions small enough to
enable those appointed Co , make
a 'Complete personal canvass. The
Strength of ;the partyi should be
known. Every- voter on 'the 3d of
November should be brought out.
Work from now until the close of the
ballot-box as if the success of the
party depended on just one vote.
This is the way to win great victo-
ries. To remain inactive: presuming
on the popularity of the ticket or the
former strength of the party, is to
invite defeat. 'We can not have too
lame a majority, we may through
inactivity lack one vote of a triumph,
'Organization, hard work, devotion
to the good cause for which we labor
will crown out efforts with success.
The National House of Representa-
tives Must be kept in loyal hands.
To lose' control of it- is to again
expose the life of the nation to the
deadly assaults of its enemies. It is
the,key to the political position and
must be teld by the friends of free•
dom and humanity.- The defeat of
LATORTE would contribute toward the
downfall of the Republican party, in
the nation. See to it that Bradford
gives him such a majority as will
rejoice the loyal heart all over the
country.

IN the person of Hon.- TaIITE{OLO-
IIEWLIPOLTE, onr candidate for Con-
gress, we have an honest 'incorrup-
tible man, wit° will watch well the
interests of the whole people. He' is
a working man and will never go
back on the bone and sinew of the
country. He will be elected by a
large majority.—TunkliannockRepub-
lican.

WHICH is CORRECT?— The Argus
says Mr. Powzu, the Democratic
candidate for 'Congress, has, until
very recently, been a Republican ;

while the Tunkhannock Democrat as-
sures its readers that-he is a simon-
pure,. negro-hating, -KuKI -sustain-
ing Democrat. Which is correct ?

K11474t.V, TftACY pad hluhcait
will, all tippotio Ali!? rt•pe:il of toed
optirJO It Oxtail.

TUE STATE,IIENiTOiIinii..

It is seldom we find 50 mooch
practical sense and truth in au

as is contained in the followieg
in regard to the Beamtorship in this
district. There is-so much disposi-
tion nowadays to ignore the old
Wahl4ngtoLian doctrine,"Principles,
riot men," when a "clever fellow"
happPna to be nominated by the op-
posite party, that we copy the aiticle
from the Elmira Daily Advertiser
ana heartily commend it to the care-
ful attention of every intelligent,
thinking reader. If there was necet,-

sity for the organization of the Re
publican party, there is the same ry-

cessity for sustaining it ,new.

the Democratic party changed? If
so, in What ? They still proclaim un-
dying hatred to the colored race ;

whenever opportunity presents they
encourage their brethren in the
South, to resist the lawful authority
of the government, and they gloat
over Milani and white-leagne Out-
rages with the same satanical satis-
faction they _manifested whenever
the rebels met with success during
the war. ThOy are in favor of com-
pelling the laboring men in Ng conn•
try to compete with the ignor.:ut
pauper labor of England. In what,
then, havethey improved? In noth-
ing. The party is the *same negro-
hating, ram-loving, disloyal organi-
zation it was in 1860, when Fort
Sumpter was fired upon. Its record
is one of crime and shame, and the
Republican who advocates the elec-
tion of any 'than who believes in the
doctrines of the Democratic party,
may, with a good dal of propriety,
"be watched." If tie author-of the
letter referred to has-heretofore acted
with the Republican party, we ven-
ture the assertion that he is either a
discarded Oce-holder, or a disap-
pointed office-seeker. Bat here is
what the Advertiser so well says:

" A gentleman at Troy, Pa., who
claims to be a,Republican, writes a-
long commttnication to the Advertiser
advocating the election of Delos
Rockwell, Democrat, to the State
Senate. In a private note he takes
pains to assure ns that he has no
" mercenary motive's in the matter
whatever." Without this assurance,
that idea would not have occurred to
us. With it, wo think the Troy peo-
ple had better watch him. As for
Mr. Rockwell, we have not the Honor
of his acimintance. His fame is not
so extensive as to have penetrated
this regipn, and therefore we are dis-
posed to take with some grains of
allowance the high panegyric of the
back-sliding Republican who has "no
mercenary ~motives ". in rendering
him his support. It is enough for
us to know that Mr. Rockwell is a,
democrat,'the candidate of the dem.:l
°antic party for a representative of-1nee, in the discharge of the duties of
which, though personally a guileless
saint or an angel-direct from heaven,
he will be obliged as an honorable
man to represent And stand true to
the tendencies, doctrines, purposes,
necessities, and candidates of the
Democratic--party. Against all these,
as matter of principle, the Advertiser
is irrevocably and irreconcilably 'ar-
rayed. Ho who calls himself a Re-
*publican or a Democrat, and votes
indifferently- for the candidates of
either party with reference to repro-
sentative:pesitions, either lacks woe-
fully in conscience' nd principle, or
has but a poor conception of the im-
measurable difference between the
tendencies, purposes and principles
of the Republican ,and Democratic
parties. A democrat, chosen to Con-
gress, will be:-the instrument of that
party, 'nolens volens,„in every attempt
which it shall make to undo the work
of the past fontteen years. He will
be the ally, willing or unwilling, of
Southern White Leaguers and every
other wickedness and abomination
which hang upon the skirts of the
democratic party. Stainless personal
character will 'be no bar to his par--
ticipation in the deepest political
sins. No intelligent, heartfelt, con-
scientious Republican, in the present
crisis, with eyes wide open to the
danger and the wrong of such an
act, would vote for his own brother,
a emocrat, for a seat in Congress.
If, then, a Republican, able to dis-
tinguish the'difference between right
and wrong, and having " no mercen-
ary motives " to draw him awaYlroin
his knowledge of—the right, would
surely refuse to vote directly for a
Democratic Congressman, low can
he justify himself fora vote indirectly
given in favor of the election of a
Democrat to the 'United States Sen-
ate ? No, no, good friend from Troy,
you are on the wrong track. Yon
are a man who ought not at this day,
after haying been a Republican for
fourteen years, to grow faint-hearted
and shim weariness by the way. The
manRockwell maybe all yon paint
him. Bat the:political Representative
Rockwell is aDemocrat, and Democ-
racy is poisbn and death. You can-
not allay its venom by drawing it in
through a harmless medium. The
stuff, itself will kill, and yon must
keep away from it or you are a dead
man. If you. have read these lines
deism to this point you'have probably
conceived some faint- idea that the
Advertiser will not become your in-
strument to aid in the election of a
democrat, be he Delos Rockwell or
Holy Moses, to the State Senate of
Pennsylvania. We are for the other
man dead certain every time. You
may count 'upon that just the sameas you may upon the contribution
box or the ressurrection. It is one
of those thinks which are "fixed: It
is a point upon which we are, if yOu
please, stubborn. There are some
things, which you might induce us to
do against our inclination, but thisja,
not one of them. So please carry
your wares to some other market.
Bat don't deceive yourself with the
idea that you can vote the democratic
ticket and do a service to your coun-
try. Yon can't take strychinne and
count with much certainty upon life.
You can'tgive stones to little children
and realize that it will nourish them
as bread. You can't sugar coat your
pill so thick as to neutralize the Ac-
tion of the pill. The little joker is
in there all coiled up and ready to
spring. It may be ever so beautiful
to the eye, ever so, _smooth to the'
touch, ever so sweet as you lay/ it
temptingly on your tongue, bat when
you get down to the meat and mar-
row, of the nauseous thing itself, it-is
just the same as though its . outside
covering had not been ptit on at all.
Put not your trust in princes. There
is a way which is right, and there is
a way 'which is wrong. Auintern-

.

gout man, as you -surely are, 'cannot
ignorantly err in this. If you err at

all, with the light of the past shining
fill over and,tlirOugh you, it must be
wilfully; and sincelotlasimre us it
iN übt 'With "mercenarrznotives," we
btgito oture-yOn that it must be
with some, other so nearly akin that
a telescope with forty home magnify-
ing power would fail to detect the
difference."

A 8 4'401% G CASE STRONGLY PRE.
SIZNTED

Speak.r BLAINE, in a recent speech
at B.i!lgor, placed the outrages, in
the; South in *n. strong light, and
bhowed the inconsistency and absurd-
ity of that sort of statsemanship which
would protect bur citizens abroad,
tint deny them the same defense
from (I,)mel-tic violence:

'And hare, fellow-citizens, I beg to
point out to you an anomaly in the-
administration of justice and of law.
If the sixteen colored .men to whom
I have referred as being mobbed in
Tennessee; and. a part of them bru-
tally murdered, had been on the soil
of England, and this fiendish outrage
had been perpetrated on, them, our
Government would have called Eng-
land to account for it,.and to 'avoid
war England would have been cotn-
pelted, so far as 'possible, to right the
wrong. She would have been corn-
pellud to puniili theguilty malefac-tormalefac-tor:'to pay damages to the wounded
and to the fatnillies of the slain for
the injuries inflicted. Andon the other
hand, had these sixteen colored men

-13,:sen subjects of-Great Britain, doing
lawfril business in Tennessee, and
this greivons outrage, had been com-
mitted, our Government would.have
been pi omptly, called to account by
England, and we in turn, to avoid
possibly a bloody war, would have
been compelled to dothe same justice
which, iu the reversed position, I
have already said we would have ex-
acted from England. ti

"But these sixteen colored men
being simply ' American citizens,
peabefully pursuing their avocations
on Ameriban soil, have no right ac-
cording to the Democratic dogma of
local government to call upon the
United States for protection. ^ The
position, then, to which the'Demo-
°ratio doctrine reduces us is simply
this: That if an American citizen is
the victim of an outrage on foreign
Soil, our • Government will vindicate
andi avenge him; or if the subjectof
a foreign government has an outrage,
inflicted upon 'him on our soil, our
government, by its international ob=
ligations, mast go all lengths to re-
dress the grieveance, but an Ameri-
can citizen, on Americans soil, must
not expect the General Government
to intervene or protect him, no mat-
ter how terrible the outrage to which
he may be subjected.

"For myself I do not so read theduty'and power of Congress under
the Fourteenth Amendment of the
Constitution of the United States—-
the very purpose and intent of which
was to extend to every citizen, how-
ever humble and poor he may be,
the amplest and fullest protection
and vindication against any wrong
to his person, that the local govern-
ment may be unwilling or incompe-
tent to redress. Let us not abate
one jot or tittle of the protection we
extend to our own citizens when on
foreign eoil, but let it be understood
as the fundamental principle of the
Republican party, that -the safest
place for an American citizen is
under the folds of his own flag, on,
his ovin soil—and that there, high
and low, rich and poor, black and
white, shall alike have absolute
and impartial protection. 'Until that
is settled definitely, affirmatively and
irreversibly, no other political issue
can possibly, be so vital and import-
ant to the United States."

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

A glance at the proceedings in . the
Quarter Sessions of last term will be
sufficient to-convince any one of the
great importance of securing at the
coming election a sound, reliable
manior District Attorney. Violators
of la*- are anxious to have an offi-
cer who will look with some. degree
of favor upon the transgressors of
one of the most salutary and whole-
some laws upon the statute book.
Having failed in their efforts to se-
cure a repeal of the local-option law;
their aim now.is to procure the con-
nivance of the prosecuting officer in
escaping the justpunishment of their
law-breaking. In JOHN N. CALIFF,
the Republican nominee, we have a
man possessing all the reqttisites for
the responsible position. A good
lawyer, 'a careful, systematic business
man, the public can rest assured that
the duties of the office will be faith-
fally and , fearlessly discharged by
him, if elected. 'Mr. CALIFF has never
before been a candidate for any pub•
lie office of profit, and the fact that
he was nominated without opposi-
tion is the very (best evidence of

. his
high standing as a Republican and
urbane, courteops gentleman. Every
citizen in favor Cf the faithful execu-
tion of all the laws pertaining to the
office of District Attorney,should vote
for Mr. CAurr.

1.1•1 •

Iilia Democracy calls itself a
national party. We naturally infer
that national party ishomogeneous in
sentiment, utterance and aim. At
the North this party professes to
advocate the observance of law and
'order; at the South violence, blood-
shed, and organized defiance of law
are its characteristics. At the East
a distinct .pzrty organization if;
demanded; at the West a fusion
with the Liberals is sought. Some
profess to accept in good faith the
reconstruction acts; others announce
a purpose to repudiate them. The
.only question on which there is any
appearance of nnaniniity is that of
free trade, and even Pennsylvania
Democrats take th4. Bet it is a
generally disunite& and not a
national party. .

REDUCTION OF TEE STATE DEBT.-
State Treasurer AlAcx.Ty hag just pur-
chased State bonds wiich brings up
the amount redeem s during the
past year to $1,000,00 . The Commii-sioners of the Sinking Fund give no-
tice that they aro pre ared to redeem
$300,000 more on the first of, Novem-
ber, making the' total reduction dur-
ing the year of $1,300,000. C.in any
State governed 1 by the Democrats
make such a showing?

OUR CANDIDATES.

The Honesdale Citizen in referring
to the result of the Coniressional
Conference, at Tunkhanock, says:

From the names preeented to tlie
Congressional Conference; it was
impossible 'lot that body; to have
made any other than a good nomina-
tion. The claims- of each were
strongly urged by his; friends; but
the preference was finally given to
Bradford, as the strongest Republi-
can connty-L•the view that the nomi-
nation should be givento the several
counties in the order of their Repub-
lican vote having gained a strong
foothold in the Conferenee.l

Mr. Laporte, the candidate "elect-
ed, is a practical farmer; and his
nomination will satisfy the claim of a
large and important body of our
population to representation in Con-
gress. Ho is an original Free Seiler,
and was the candidate for Surveyor
General on the first Free 'Soil State
ticket nominated in Pennsylvania.
He has since been elected several
times to the Legislature.. He is a
man of liberal education, of large
experience, . and ripe judgment;•• is
thoroughly familiar with the various
questions, political, industrial and
financial, now demanding Congres-
sipnal action; is honest and capable,
and will undoubtedly discharge! the
duties of his position in a manner
creditable* to himself and advanta-
geous to his constituents.

LET TIIE DEAD PAST DUEY; ITS
DEAD.

Daring the heated campaign for
the Republican nominations in this
county, animosities and jealousies
have-been engendered, which the op-
position are now endeavering to keep
alive. We, trust the unsuccessful
candidates andtheir friends will not
listen to the hollow, deceptive, and
mercenary sympathy (?)i of the de-
signing and treacherous leaders_ of
the Democratic party. Yon may
imagine, that Unfair means were cm-
ployed to compass your defeat, but
how much greater would be Your
_sorrow to see an enemy of the prin-
ciples yon hold dear elected to office
through your defection or inactivity.
If you have been unsuccessful in; se-
curing the position you desired, re-
member that the time between this
campaig,n and the next ono is short,
and you. may then be more success-
ful. Whatever may be; your griev-
ances, pause,alid consider the conse-
quences of a desertion to the enemy.
whci will gladly accept your services
now but despise you when the elec-
tion is over.

DELOS ROCKWELL • o.li BANKERS

After the late. Democratic county
convention had closed its labors with-
out naming a candidate for Congress,
(for the reason that the result of the
Republican conference then in session
at Tankhannock had not been heard)
Mr. ROCKWELL, the Democratic nom-
inee for the Senate, was:called upon
for a speech. The plucky young law-
yer, coming foiward, the burthen of
what said was an assault upon the
Republican party for its terrible cor-
ruption, as depicted by,this , honest
young sprig of the law, whose "fame
has not as yet reached as far as El.
mire." He predicted that the. Re-
publican nominee at Tunkhannock
would be the banker, Hon. F. C,
BUNNELL, , as he had the money and
the conferees were in the market.
Moral—The Republican conference
did not nominate a banker:but. noin-
inated Hon. B. LAPORTE an honest
farmer; while the Democratic con-
ference did nominate ,a banker, in
the person of JOSEPH POWELL, Presi-
dent of the First National Bank of
Towanda.

WE wean it distinctly understood
that We make no personal 'fight upon
either Mr. POWELL or Mr. ROCKWELL.
They are both gentlemen of worth
and intelligence, and it speaks well
for the' morals of the Democratic
party that such men- are permitted ,
a place upon the ticket. It is an ev-
idence that if the party has not lost
its venom, it has at least concluded
to select -for the prominent offices
men of respectability.

Bat we are opposed to the election
of these gentlemen because they are
therepresentatives of a party which
has proven itself disloyal, and whose
doctrines and principles are opposed
to the best interests of the people of
this country. A party which aided
rebellion and apologizes for White
League- outrages in the South ; a
party which saddled this State and
the nation with a burdensome debt ;

a party which is always on the side
of oppression, and in,. favor of cor-
porations and monopolies.

The Republican candidates—Mr.
LAPOBTE and Mr. SCOTT,—personally,
are just as worthy as their competi-
tors, and they represent :the loyal,
progressive party of the country;—
the: party that conqueredrebellion ;

a party which 'is rapidly decreaiing
our national and State debts; a party
which believes- in protecting the laboi
of the country, and making America
not only an asylum for the oppressed
of every country, but a place where
honest toil is rewarded, and the in-
telligent laborer able to provide him-
.self with a comfortable home.
,It is because of this difference in

the principles of the Republican and
Democratic parties, that we support
laroamand Scow, and ask all Re-
publicans to unite with us in giving
them a handsome majority.

THE Argus says the Democratic
candidate. for Congress was horn a
farmer. Will the Argus please in-
form its readers what his oconpation
on the farm was at that tender age?

Ir YuII do not, desire to be cursed
with another BiTesnEw in the 11.S.
Senate, vdte for. all three of the Re-
publican candidates for the legisla-
tare.

Iv elected, l'ioiLLT, Tura- and
PECK will all. usci their inituenca to
;secure the repeal of the foenl-option
;kw.

SISG IT AGAIIt•

" There is not in all flag commu-
nity a man who is givingemployment
to more labor, or dispensing the means
of support to a greaternumber 9ffam-
ilies." We make the above quotation
from the columns of the Bradford
Argus Of last week, where we find it
used as a reason wtby the, people
should support JosErrt POWELL for
Congress against Mr. Laren's'

No stronger proof,. if,the statement
is true, could be produced of the,
truth of what we said in our last' is-
sue: that thO Congreisional contest
hero is an issue bOtween corporate
power and individual rights. We are
told by the Argus that Mr. PONvELL,
at the ago of eighteen,' ".commenced
the career of a merchant's clerk."
This is admitted. It is very generally
known that he began his business
career as a "merchant's clerk" with-
out means. It is as generally known
and admitted that he is now one of
the wealthiest men ' in Towanda, or
in' Bradford county. These facts
suggest an interrogatory: From what
source did Mr. Pow= gather his
vast wealth ? Go look at his elegant
home, magnificent dwelling and out-
buildings, - his finely culti4mted
grounds, all stamped with the marks
of wealth, ease and luxury, and in-
quire, ye men of toil, from whence
did all this luxury spring ? First a
merchant's clerk, next P merchant,
next a4bank president', and, a. stock-
holder in land, mining, ailroad, and
other companies. The ists of the
producing, industrial iin purchasing
classes have all bean to led as they
passed through his hopper, and the
Argus would ha'o these people think
that because they have contributed
from their sweat and tol to enable
Mr. Powzra. to wield theipower which
wealth affords, and to reap' 16 to 20
per cent. profit from Lis National
Bank and other stocks, and to be-
come the president of the. First Na-
tional Bank of Towandai—an institu-
tion which now monopolizes the en-
f.re banking privileges in Towanda,
—they should now give him their
votes and elect him to Congress over
Mr. LAPORTE, who, though a practi-
cal tiller of the soil,' is the peer of
any man in the county ',or district in
point of ability and intelligence. No,
fellow-citizens; this line ,of argument
in support of the Democratic candi-
cate for Congress is unsound. It
may go down with DemocratS,—es-
pecially those who own banks, rail-
roads and coal mines, and aro en-
gaged in land companies and other
monopolies ; but it does not satisfy
Republicans, who belileve that the
right of franchise and Ithe right to
hold office belongs to all classes alike,
and that capacity and integrity are
the only tests to be applied in judg-
ing of fitness for official positions.

The Argus further says, "Mr. Pow-
ELL has never sought nor occupied
public office; it is only at the urgent
solicitation of a largn!class of men
who feel that, corruption must be
checked, peculation cease, ancHnteg-
rity surround the reputation of men
whom they delegate to represent Their
,hitherto neglected interests, that' he
now permits his name to be used as
a candidate for member Of Congress."
This, would sound well,, were not the
fact well known here that' Mr. Pow-
ELL is not the candidate "of a large
class of people" at tall ; that The
Democratic convention did not ballot
for a nominee for Congress, but
merely appointed conferees to repre-
sent Bradford in the Congressional
conference, without paining any man
as their candidate. atlie fact is just
as well known hero that the nominarI i 1tion of Mr. POWELL was the work of

Ia few railroad officials end other cap-
italists, and that the wishes of the
peOple were not conslted at all.
Now his claims to support. tkro boldly
put forth upon the grOund that he,
as an officer in thesecoworations,
dispenses the well-earned wages to
the employes, who rJnder. . faithful
service, and, off who 4 services he
.reaps a large profit. !According to
this reasoning, a 1.4k president,
president of a railroad company or
other corporation, inns; be ;first con-
sidered in making choice of a man
to represent the people in' Congress.
The people, we are c rtain, will be
slow in coming to sue a conclusion
at this time. Let an att mpt be made
by the employee of the e monopolies
b secure, by any or anized effort,
a higher rate of coin ensation for
their_ services, and see OW complete
ly powerless they are o effect their

-

;purpose,andsee,too, ow soon the
class of men to whit Mr. Powrix
belongs will exert ever possible pow-
er to crush them out. With honest,
earnest Republicans, here can be

-4,.
bur one conclusion:—.Mr. POWELL is
the nominee of the Denlocratic party,
and is in no way'entitl d to the sup-
port of Republicans. I elected, he
will be compelled by the power of
party discipline to do all the mean
things (politically) wl4h that party
demand. He cannot support JAMES
G. BLAINE or any other Republican
for Speaker of the House. Hz can-
not support EDWABD 41CPELERSO7.,I or
any other Republican for Clerk of
the House; and will be compelled_to
vote with his party on i .all measures
of finance, currency, tariff, transpor-
tation, reconstruction, 1 &c., againvi
the principles and policy of the Re-
publican party. Hissympathies and
feelings are those of , the rankest
Democrat. Unless Repnblicans have
Made up their minds to leave their
partyand go 'over to the Democracy,
they cannot.conscientiously give Mr.

• IPow= their vote.

ELECTIONS were I. ;iii on Tuesday
last in Ohio. 1,,E„,

, Indiana, West
Virginia, N. braska and Dekota. The.
returns so far are very mnagro, but
it is cencecled Unit Ohio has, gone
Democratic. In the ether States the
Republicans have probably beenrsuc-
medal.

InCLOT]

ONlilecOrr(

CO A L COA ' L

OLD TOWANDA COAL YARD
GEEEZECESSMI

Take pleiiinare in announcing to their friends and
the public generally, that they are prepared to fur-
nish any of the follow ing named Coals in quantities
to suit purchasers, thoroughly screened and slated,
andat as lowrates as at any yard in 'loWanda. We
keep the best.Coala from tho Pittston and Wilkes-
Barre mines. ,

SULLIVAN AI4THRACITE COAL
.it sizes, from =lnes i i Sullivan County

• -

BARCLAY (S3[llll AND STOVE
From the old Barclay mince. We arc SOle Agents.;

Wo keep ou hand the

I ALLENTOWN LIMEI

I ant qIiality. Alio,''!

) • COPLAY CEMENT !

It•ft I.t the stores of Long & Stevens, F,
J. Cif:in itorton's. Kirby's Drug Store, orat our
Coal; cnriter of River. and Elizabeth's streets,
will 4-.••• ,v • prompt attontion. Please give us a call.

f4 I•IERCE. SCOTT •

' T.;Wanda, ..September- 2g, 187.1,

bt LETTERS remaining in
the Postofif-de, ToWanda, Pa., Oct. 14, 1874.Bachman. A; ;Bedford,. Miss Ida; Bahl, Miss ran.mailBarnhart Johannah; Conley Mrs Anna; COM&

Mtwara;Cook, John 0 Deian. PA; Finn, Patrick;
FalaeY, Miss Ellen; Finny., Max; Hurd, Reuben;
Jones, Jacob; Slump, Win; Mingo., Albert; Miller,

Pi; Patterson, Henry;'; Shores, Miss Emma; Smith,
Wm (i; Simons George; Smith, W II; Wood, Mra
Edith; Wood. Chas

for
H-

1Piiisons calling abovo letters will- say adver

!set giving date of list,
S. W:ALVORD,

BUSINESS' EDUCATION.
• Ybung men desiring a thorough knoviledge of
Business, CommercialLaw. the eh, co of Ace° Itut!..
kc. kc., should take a course of study at

W)GIifiIqt:COIDISIttIIALCOLT.EGE

•

Stud Co-: Catalogue and College Journal. Addrersi
. 'L.L. SPRAGUE,

tl. ; , • Principal, Kingston, Ptio

Payroll 00.

1,074& Co.

• • 1Are now receiving their asott large stoat of Pall

,

goods, whlr..h will be wild id amass *spawnthan
.. . ,

ever berce sines the war. It Is lik for

.thOm to lanmerata 'an the artiebßs In large

'stack of ioods. They would however padien
1✓ 1 1 .!

i .
lar attention to great bargain's

1 .
1 . .

.

1

~-,. 2 ->',
..

:j-..,
In DRESS GOODS; -I- • : '
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Li TABLEMIENS & TO G

,

, 1'-. •
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.- . ' :
', _B. 1'lul LECEIED AND BROWN 8 013 AND

' 81111111N013..
t

i .

. 1

.. . ' ~

InPLALIt, WRITE.Rip, CHECKED I • 1) ppm-LAFLANNIEL.. -
-

.

. AND CASSIMERES, SUITT
COATINGS, BLAIWES, JEA

DNADE.S, WATERPROOFS, &
HEAVY

ac ,

t

To their greatstock of New Ribbons
I -

justreceived, Hosiery, Glov,s, Laces,

Jet BUttons and Trimmin , Ruch-
,

kip, the best One Dollar Ld Gloves
1 '
ever shown by them,' and a fall line

! 1
Iof Noions.

A viFy large stock of S awls, -to

Which ,thekask especial atte tion, of

the neW Fall Styles and at very low

prices.l

Their Boot & Shoe stoc • .cannot
be surpassed. An inspection of the

' 1
stock kvill satisfy all.

New Carpets in great var ety; a so

all widths of Oil Cloths, Window •

Shads, &c. New stock of 'all and
Wind6w paper.

Th:*r Grocery Departm-nt is now
•

fully I stocked with new =nd f h

gooda.

They invite everybody, to c
I ,

promising them a splendul ass.
,

ment ilcd, goods in each -dope!tment
1their business, and at pri es w'

1
must Isatitly all.

loct 1, •14-tt

POWEL &CO

STAND DT THE TICKET.

If any Republican has been seri-
ously contemplating voting against
any of the Republican candidates,
we beg of him to stop for a moment
and consider the 'conseauences of .a
Democratic victory. There are vital
questions at stake, such, for instance,
as the continuation of the financial
policy of the State, by which its debt,
the legacy of a Democratio adminis-
tration, has been! reduced, and the
burden of taxation removed from the
shoulders of the People and placed
upon the broad backs of the corpora-
tionS ; the defeat of a party whoi3e
success would be; the inspiration of
rebellion at the Sauth and an incitel-
ment of the most bloodthirsty atro,
citids upon innocent and defencelesSpeople; the return of a Congressional
delegation in syz4pathy with the Re-

, publican party and the administra-
tion, and pledged to legislate for the
suppression of insurrection, and the
protection of every American citizen
in the undisturbed enjoyment of his
sacred rights. *specially is there
vital issue, involved in the choice of
Members of . the legislature, as the
selection of a United States Senator
for a term of six years will devolve
upon that body at the coming ses-

sion. Every vote against KINNEY,
MOSCRIP and TRACEY is a vote for
son.,e such politial trickster as BircK-
ALaw, who was hob-nobing with the
reels in Canada!daring the war.

WE learn that It. A. PACKER
declines the DeMocratic nomination
for t Congress in, be Luzerne district.

The Democrats ,have a majority of

so4re 10,000 or 12,000, and a nomi-

natlion is equivalent to .an election.
The nomination 1 was tendered Mr.
PAKER, but he declined, preferring
to attend to hito duties.

Th?re is no Democrat in the State
more _popular with them than Mr.
PACKER.

'To love ruts and hate niggers,"
waS . HonAcE GREELY'S definition "of

.

modern•Democrac'y. It seems'to hold
. .

goUd yet.: I : .. ,

, .

New Advertisements. -

OR RENT. The 4tore occupied
by B. A. Pettey A': Om Possession given Octo--11

beret. Inquire of I iE. T.FOX.
Sept. 3-tf. . I . •

I
14,1 D. L. DODSON DENTIST.
ILL• On and after Sept. 21,, may be found in the
elent new rooms on 2fid floorof Dr. Pratt's new
officeon State Street., Business whetted. • •

&lift. 3 74.1f. 1 •
I 1 _

DIR. A. G. BUSH,
.

I . i
. i CAMPTOWN; BRADFORD COUNTY, PA.,

i . 4Treats Chronic Diseases by new methods. May be
consul o 4!by lette'r. .I • [Aug. 6,'74.

II E. SPALDISTG,,
E.,.•.Ft
COUNTY SURVEYOR OF BRADFORD cuusir.

. .Office st•Register and Recoider's office; Towanda,
Pa.,: where he may be found when notprofessionally
engaged. • 1 Aug 27, '74-3m.

AIUDITOR'S . NOTICE. In the..

matter of the estate of •Ruth Northrup, late of
McMroe. deceased. In the Orphan's Court of Brad-
for4 County. '

The undersigned, and auditor appointed by the
Court to distribute funds andlrearshall assets in the
bands of Joseph D. sraltb,.administrator of Ruth
Northrup; late of Mourne, deceased, will attend to
the' of his appointment at his office In To-
manda borough, Pa., on]WEDNE:7DAY, the 4th day.
of November, 1874, atl.o o'ciock, 'A: M.,when all
persona interested mnstbe present and make known
their claims, or be forever debarred from the same,

. : I 11. J. MADILL,
Oct. 15, '74-4W. Audltdr.

I •

PUBLIC SALE.—The Orwell Edu-
cational AssociatlOn wilt offer fOr sale on the

preinises',:to Hip highest bidder, on a ursnA.r, No-
veneber 10th, 1874, at 1 o'clock, P. 51., -"thelr three
story school building and lot, containing one acre
of land, and situated upen Oiwell Hill. Possession'
given April 5, 1875. Terms made known on day of
sale. S. N. BRONSON,

' • A. PLATT. . • .

G. C. FRISBIE, . Trf.itePs.
E. C. BULL. •

' J. L. PENDLETON 1 -
- '

Orwell, Pa.; Oct. 3, '74. . .

AFARM FOR jSALE.—The sub-
scriber's

sub-
scriber's health having failed, ho wishes to

sell hie farm, situated iti Orwell township . There
is onohundred acres, sixty or more improved, the
balance heavy timbered With hemlock, beech, birch
maple, some ash, blacklcherry, about a dozen pine
trees of good quality, a sugarbnah of 140 or 150
trees, a' good rumati g saw mill within 40rods of the
farm, another about half a .mile off ; good frame
house 26:32. with an L1.18x50, with kitchen, wood
house ke.; a barn with wagon house aed threshing
floor, the whole 38x70: with basement tinder the
whose, a wagon hovel, carpenter shop, kc.; living
weter. an old orchard, a young orchard, grapeiduee,
kb ; meadows made sinoothe for mowing, good
fences. under a good state of cultivation, wants to
be examined to know conveniences. Terms made
easy.• 1 • L. M. STEVENS, !.

Smith Mill, Bradford Co.. I'm

_NEW DRY GOOD STORE
IN TOWANDA !

MESSRS BRAMIIALL & GOFI
Ilave removed thtir etdck of Dry Goode from the
old stand of R. A, Pett6, oppoelto the Courtlouse

TO TUE EAST STOREiIIi BEIDLEMAN'S BLOCK
SEAT: TIE

And are daily receiving

-NEW GOODS FROM THE CITY
In addition to the 117tikrupt Stock of B. A. Pettis,
which they aro selling I for about half price. Come
and pee for yourselves. If-we don't save you some
money, don't buy. ; _

BRAMII.kLL & 00FF,
Bcidleman's Block, (Near the Bridge.)

Bridge st, Towanda, ,Oct. 1, 1874.


